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FSC MEETING

EVALUATION C(H{I'l'TEE REPORT

FEBRUARY 26, )976

_ke.

FSC RESTRUCTURES FIRST YEAR PROGRAM
At its February 26th meeting the
FSC adopted a new first year schedule for
both the day and the dg:lt sections and
gave tentative approval to a faculty taught
writing and research program.
Beginning nezt school year the entire
Civil Procedure course will be taught during the first scaester and the entire Torts
course will be tauaht during the second
semester. Each of these courses Will be
reduced frca siz to five units. The
Writing and Re.earch progr.. will be
compre.sed into one year instead of the
present two, and it will be worth 2 units
per semester instead of one.
The FSC also tentatively ap,roved a
restructuring of the Writing and Research
Progr. . providing for full t1ae professors
as instructors with student teachers acting
as assistants. Soae details still to be
decided are: how many course units the
professors teaching the course will receive,
and whether the professors will be reading
and evaluating the students' papers. Lani
Bader insisted on a budgetary impact Feport
and Dean McKelvey proaised to have one ready
for the next FSC meeting.
At this point in the meeting the CAVEAT
reporter was dismissed. There was then a
discussion on whether the school's budget
would permit the hiring of two new faculty
next yp.ar, and at the same time allow the
present faculty to recieve pay raises. As
the CAVEAT has received such Wholly different
discriptions of what .transpired during the
rest of the meeting, and in keeping with the
CAVEAT policy of accurate reporting, we will
not publish an account of the rest of that
proceeding until we can accurately sort out
the truth.

The difficult que.tion of the proce ••
by which the Evaluation eo_ittee
ita
deciaion. h.s been of concern to a nwaber
of student.. Below we have trie4 to .et
out the general ,roc••s the c~itt•• uae ••
Student Evaluation• •re perha,. theaost
iaportant of the cdt.ria uaecl.
arOil.
aeore. in each of the five cateprt•• on the
evaluation font are everepel in the __
vey you Usura yoar G.P.A. c - t . ara
_ r i . . . . Wh.re the acor. . .re .....rk.bly high at: low DO .on neacI be . . i ••
In _ny c ••••• h~r, acoree will be
s-..her. in be~. The c~itt .. will
then weigh the teacher'e parfonaoce i';'
hie or her particular area of apartla.
againet the seneral . . . . of the .chool.
Likewi•• , the individual'. ability to act
a. a re.ourc. ie lookei .t. Th. c~itt..
witl .lao look .t the 1nclivi4ual' s DOnt . .ching activiti•••ach -. . . . .t he or ehe
he. written or 1Ibat h. or .he baa doae for
the ca..uaity or for the achool'. ~ity
rel.ti_. Thu. criteria .re then d1ecua'" .nd weighed; As each t.acH.vitlual ie
unique, the criteria take OD • different
weight for each per.OD. Th. ,roc..e i.
difficult, often .goni.inl, for the
committe. tries to be •• fair and obJective
as po.alble.
Coaaittee di.cussiona are strictly
confidential becauae of the .ubject _tterpeopl.. The committee ,roc... requires
open discus. ion .nd sensitive .reas are
often bmught up. Stat_U taken out
of contezt are a fertile source of rumors
which may prove harmful to the individual
discus.ed as well as to future credibility
of the decisions of the committee.
Keep in mind that the evaluation forms
you fill out twice a year are critic.lly
important in this process as they provide
the co_it tee with student opinion on a
particular teacher. The ev.luations will
be pa.sed out in classes in the nezt week
or tMl. Please take time .nd consider them
£arefull.v.
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FACULTY nlFOOMS STUDEm'S ~ CURRENT 1ALARY DISPUl'E

Concerned students, staff,
and faculty met tOFether on
Thursday, March II, at a meeting called by certain facu1t1
members to inform the FSC student reps. of the faculty's
current d1spute over salaries
for next year with Pres. Butz
and Dean McKe1vel. To date,the
only collective move of the
faculty has been a vote at the
last FSC meeting to table hiring for one more week, pending
nPFotiations and possible settlement.
In response to students'
fears that salary dp~ands, if
met, woul~ disproportlnn~trly

effect (i.e., decrease) the
number of new faculty to be
hired (a major justification
for the tUition raise), it was
explained the two are not mutua11yexclusive 1n terms of
the budget. There is available money for both the hiring of the new faculty members and for the
dpmanded
faculty salary incrpases (16~
as opposed to Butz's offer of
12%).
This increase would
meet the cost of living 1ncrease and begin to bring the
frcu1ty salaries
closer to
par1ty with faculty ~alarips
at cO~P9rab1e lnstitution~.

Adm1s-slons Director -- - Pat
Ostin1, articulated that the
staff learned two days a~o
that
they would only
receive a 6' increase
whioh
does not even begin to meet
the 8-10~ cost of 1iv1ng 1ncrease projected for the Bay
Area
during 1976-77.
The
~ross
underpayment of the law
school staff,
coupled with
the faculty salary dispute and
students' frustration
over
tUition raises for non-exlsCO:TINlTED 01\' THE BACKS I82 OF THE mSEST

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
The following is a letter received by
the CAVEAT editor. It was not signed, and
we would appreciate the author identifying
him/herself.
FSC "OPEN MEETINGS"
And the FSC said, "Let there be open
meetings:" And there were open meetings, to a
point • • • about 2/3 throught the first
meeting. Then came the sacred issue of faculty hiring, personnel matter most holy. And
the ruling came from the officiating priest to
clear the temple of observers. And as the Hiring
CommitteeChairman began to intone, "You have
seen the candidates. • • " came a voice from
the assemble, .saying, "In light 'of the
latest economic u~rtainty about the budget,
I move that we table consideration of hiring
for next year." And a respondent 'creid instantly, "Seconded, .Amen" and many other' Amens were
heard. And the vote followed quickly and was
almost unanimous. And a bewildered student
said unto them '''What the hell
is going on
here?" And followed the explication of the
tellt ,BUDGET, Chapter ], Verse ] about the
uncertaintly of the ]0% increase in facult~
salaries which had been part of the budget
submitted to the Great High Priest, Qtto
Butz. The faculty have determined to fight,
and pending the.outcome do not want to vo.te
to spend
money for new faculty. (And note,
fellow students, that this also throws into
question all those nice explanations of what
our increased tuition will be going for ••
And some faculty uttered heart felt mea
culpas that the students' right to attend
.eetings may have been unjustifiably
curtailed. And some students and one faculty
noted that by' their actions the faculty
showed bad faith on the issue·of the students'
,.·right to find out first-hand how decisions
were made and why. 'We were assured, however,
that the holiness of the cause outweighed the unholiness of the methods. Clearly the closing
of the meeting had nothing to do with the
election of the chosen -- many faculty knwe
that the chances of a motion to table were
about ]00 to 1. And so we can draw this
lesson from the very first open meeting: the
FSC gives and the FSC takes away, and answers
to no one.
THE SEGAL CONTROVERSY

PROFESSOR SEGAL'S STORY

The following is a letter sent March 9, 1976
to Dean McKelvey from Professor Segal. Professor
Segal has allowed CAVEAT to reprint the letter in
its entirety. Even though the retention committee
has voted a second time not to retain Professor
Segal
wide-based student support of the Professor
still exists and will continue to work for his
retention. Whether or not these students succeed,
exposure of the tactics used by the committees
voting on Professor Segal's retention can only
be helpful. Perhaps that knowledge will permit
more timely student input and prevent the loss
of another outstanding faculty member.
Dean Judith McKelvey
Golden Gate University Law School
536 Mission Street
San Francisco, California 94105

March 9,1976 ,

Dear Judy:
It had been my firm intention to submit
my resignation from the faculty of the law
school effective today.

1 had been impelled to this sad decision
by the series of events of recent weeks relating to the qlE stion of my retention on the
faculty. In the course of this process I have
been the victim of a systematic effort to
falsely malign and belittle virtually everything that I have done as a teacher and a
lawyer. The final blow was the shocking procedure of the so-called "reconsideration"
proceedings that were to re-examine the subject of my retention.
I had been told that I would .finally be
given an opportunity to appear before the
retention committee to expose some of the
deliberate falsehoods that had been uttered
against me. Instead, I was left sitting for
112 hours until word was sent to me that the
committee had made its decision again without
giving me an opportunity to be heard in my
own behalf.
I cannot tell you the sense of disbelief
that overcame me when I realized that the law
school had chosen the Star Chamber as the
model for its proceedings. Don't law school
teachers believe in practising due process
well
talking .bout it? Wouldn-t.
minimal sense of fairness and conscience
have required the retention committee to
give me a fair hearing? The realiz.tion
that the answers to all .these questions was
in the negative was depressing.
The decision to deny me retention w••
made in an .tmosphere th.t was tot.lly poisoned
by smears .nd slander which I was never permitted to answer. Members of the retention
committee have publicly admitted tt. t in
January they voted against my retention on
the basis of patently .false statements made
about me behind closed doors. When this
was exposed, and when a large number of
students protested the action of the retention
committee, there was a hasty promise made to
"reconsider" the decision.
When a "reconsideration" meeting was held
in February it broke down into an incredible
•••• ult on my ch.racter, without.n opportunity
for me to be present .nd be heard. Th.t
meeting was adjourned, without. decision, for
another week. At the next meeting the decision
was affirmed to not retain me, but still
without me being given an opportunity to be
heard.
In the final analysts the "big lie"
technique worked. I came to realize that
the endless process of lies had tarnished me
even in the eyes of my supporters on the retention committee.
Given these circumstances I came to the
conclusion that I did not want to continue the
painful process of having to associate with
those persons who had been participants in
this malicious destructive effort. My personal sense of well-being, I concluded, would be
better served by my immediate resignation.
But, the trouble with that decision was
that while it might have soothed my own deep
sense of hurt, I would ~1ave abandoned my
responsibilities to the students enrolled
in my classes. It was becaiJse I enjoyed
working with them that I had come to teaching in the first place. It seemed totally
contradictory to my beliefs to make them the
inadvertent victims of my own frustrations.
It was because of these feelings that
I regretfully came to the conclusion that I
was not free to resign immediately. My only
compromise with those feeling was to write
you this letter so that no one would misunderstand the reasons why I shall continue
to give my best efforts to my classes for the
balance 0 f the teno.
Sincerely,
')ernard L. Segal
Assoc ia~e Proffes'i'F

.s

.s
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***SURVEY***
HOW WOULD YOU HANDLE IT??
Last semester the Women's Association published article in the CAVEAT on
our settlement with the school administration over recruitment materials. We had
been mailing out such materials to all potential female applicants under the
return address and postage of the admissions' office. This is standard practice
for student organizations in most other schools. Because of a complaint toa
GGU trustee from one potential applicant about a letter and a list of women to
contact (judged to-be objectional) the WA is no longer allowed to mail out this
material through the admissions office except when solicited. The objectional
rating is based on women students identifying themselves as lesbian, bisexual,
politically active, older, having children, etc. Not only was this list excluded
from the initial mailings, but a handbook prepared by the WA and containing much
practical information about law school and Bay Area resources was likewise excluded.
The current status, the result of an "adhesion compromise" with Dean McKelvey, is
that a postcard is sent with application materials in lieu of the above materials.
The postcard gives the option to solicit all the previously included material and
in no way is an appropriate substitute. In mct, the response rate is no more than
5%. We feel the postcard defeats the concept of recruitment: That this institution
has the responsibility of reaching out to applicants instead of waiting for them
to request information vital to a decision to apply.
On Nov. 18 the SBA passed a resolution saying that "the autonomy and vitality
of this law school are not well served by the uncontested submission to outside
intimidation." The entire student body, present and future, is affected by this
arbitrary policy. The WA is considering several alternatives to this dilemma
of recruitment procedure. If you have ideas about this please turn over this insert
and write them out. Return your comments/suggestions to the box on the table near
the lounges. You don't have to be blue frog or a woman to respond to this survey.
Or come to the next WA meeting on Thursday, March 18, from 3-4:20 in Room 207.
The Women's Association

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE
tent benefits, pointed to the crucial underlying prOblem -all residual law school funds flow back to the general
university fund; the basic issue being, the law school does
not have final control over its funds.
The students present, strongly felt that in addition to
supporting faculty salary demands, this issue should not be
separated from the need to demand that the underpaid (and
overworked) staff receive at least a cost of living increase
in their salaries for next year. It was also felt that it is
essential that students, staff, and faculty unite and work
together for a co~mon goal to revise the current budgeting
process and urge law school control of law school funds,
which seems to be the crux of the financial dilemmas faced
by all three groups.
SBA President, Marge Holmes, urges all interested students
to attend the SBA meettng on Monday, March 15 (see bulletin
board for time) to discuss these and other pertinent issues.

EXCELSIOR I
Caveat:

Un1ted we stand; divided we fall.
C1ndy Duncan
staff rpporter
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Phy11 is Beesley, Linda Hendrick

Rene Feinstein

. Tom Goetzl,'

Ed Robbins,

~ick

-

j

Themelis, Dan Ihight
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Sherri Sturm, Bill Conrow

-

Paradise Lost?

The case is re-opened on who tempted whom.

'""

])i11 Conrow

POST SCRIPT: The last one '''as so great, the next
is clearly in the offing. Check Caveat for time r "Lcl'

"
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LITIGATION COURSE NEEDS JURORS:
FIRST YEAR STUDENTS REQUESTED TO ENTER POOL

Thursday, March 18, 1976
WOMEN'S ASSOCIATION MEETING: Room 207
from 3:00 p.m. to 4:20 p.m. Results of
survey on recruitment procedures will be
dilculled. Everyone welcome.

Any first year student who is interested
in participating on a jury panel for trials
to be held pursuant to the litigation course,
should submit their names to the jury pool as
soon as possible. The issues which will be
presented to the jury for resolution
involve landlord-tenant cases. The trials
will last one day and are scheduled to be
hee rd from late March through AprU. To
submit your name to the jury pool or for
further information please contact the
T.A.'s for Litigation, Sara Simmons or
Christine Mummey in Room 220 in the
Faculty Center or call 391-7800 e.t. 302.

Tuelday, March 16, 1976
PLACEMENT SlMfER INTERVIEW: Honolulubased Life of the Land's Environmental Research
& Law Program director will be here on Tuesday,
March 16, to interview 1st and 2nd year students
for non-paid .~r intern positions in Hawaii.
Thil non-profJt corporati~m seeka enforcement of
lawl dealing With environmental protection.
Plea.e
Wally for, particulars. ,

.ee

LAW REVIEW STAFF SELECTION PlIOCEDuuS FOIl 1976
.

P.A.D. NEWS

~ .~

A tour and lecture deecribinl the
functions, technique., and aoals of the
local F.B.I. office hal been approved for
April 6, 1976. Further details will'be
po.ted on P.A.D. bulletin boards.
John VOlt, first year law student and
P.A.D. _ber, haa recently beaun hia
e.ternship with Vic Lascano, a San Mateo
attorney, and GGU al...

Staff .election procedure. for Vol. 7
of the Law lleview, including detaUs regarding
the writing competition, w111 be announced on
March 19, 1976. The procedures will be posted
on the bulletin boardlin the .econd floor
and will al.o be avail._le 'in the Law Review
office located at the
of the Law Lib-rary
In addition CAVEAT of ,the week of March 22
will al.o publi.h the procedure.
full.

rea1"
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LAW SCHOOL ISSUES ALUMNI NEWLE'l'TER

In an effort to establish and'maintain
closer contacts with law school graduate., the
law school now publishes a six-page newsletter
names the ALUMNI FORUM.
'
The FORUM, initially scheduled' to come out
twice a year, presentsfsculty and-alumni 'profUes;
news about the school's students, programs; faculty
and buUding project, andcdiscussionof issues
that affect the practicingattorne,y.
News tips and story1.deas are,welcome and may
be,left in the ALUMNI FORUM, box located in the
faculty center.
Also, the FORUM is looking for an associate
editor who would be willing to take over editorial
responsibilities next year. Applicants f;r the
position must ,be willing to write some material
for the spring issue, must be available to learn
the FORUM's operating procedures and must be
able to assume manag~nt of the FORUM next year.
The editor will receive ~ 2/3 tuition remission
next year.
_
'
Any person intere.ted in applying for the .
position should check the dean's bulletin board
for application details.
Steven P,Krikava

*

*

*

CONCERNED AEOUT PASSING THE BAR?

Consider:

Only 1% of the California Bar \.,ere third
\'1orld persons in 1967, while at the same
time 23% of the California population was
third world.
The first time pass rates for the period
1970-73 were:
White students
74)6
Third World students
38%
The discrepancy exists with repeat takers
also. Over 90% of the whites in 1970-72
ultimately passed; while only 66% of third
world persons passed.
At the current rate of third world admissions
to the Bar, it would take 20 years for third
world membership in the California Bar to
reach 5)6 •

..................' ..
".'.'......................t 1f
CAVEAT is publfahed weekly by students of
Golden Gate University -SChool of Law ••
Opinions expressed are not necessarily
those of the University, Law School or the
Student Bar Association. Deadline for
materials to be published in the following
week's issue is Thursday, noon.
Editor-In-chief:
Dianne L. Niethamer
Staff: Mark Derzon, John Fisher, Rita Whalen
Cindy Duncan.

TH13 CONCERNS yOU, please attend a mass meeting
and walk to the state Bar to be held at Hastings
~aw School on Friday, March 20, 10:30 - 12:30.
PLEASE NOT~~!!! FRIDAY, HARCR 26, 10:30.
sponsored by the Third World Coalition
for Justice in the Lef,al System.

